
The Tyraarty of Slavery.

The tyranny ofslavery is as detestable
as anyotherform of-tyranny on the faCe
-of the globe: A.,few yetria.s4o., there
'was a Buildl party, only, with 'Mt. Cal-
houn at the bead of it, who assumed -the
extreme ground that, the territories of the
TJulted-Buitesiln their. virgin character,
was -subject to the inroad* of slavery;-
hence that Slayeholders had a right to es-
tablish`slaveryin, all our territories: and
49.011.-ceuld.-he, reserved -for. freemen nand

But the area body of the peo7p16,1" North' and. South, -held different
Territortr, only, to which slavery

frivetiuSly . -eiiste-dy might beforMed., into
elaVeStates--as were Florida, Louisiana,
Texas,44.-740: had, a, right to. be id-
nittb_the:,Umon.. Webelieve both

Alr.?-Bell,:amt3.lr._ Breckenridge at, one
010-held this doctrine and declared sla-
very to,be subject wholly. :to the minteir
pal ,latr.of the States' in which it exists,
snd•eannot be -iuterfercd with either by
titePederal-Oovernmeet or the people of
oilier Steles,- Mr.Lineoln Maids this doe-.
trine -now. 7 This was' also- clearly Mr.
Clay's views; and many of our first states,
men,believe that it ie. the unly,..poll-ey to
keep Ai* vexed qmistion out of Congress
and: ont of. This is conservative'
doctrine,- and- the only one that we can .,see justly entitled nto the name: . The
views : upon the question of slavery, en-
tertained by. Mr..Lincoln and his friends,
cannot even-ha:distorted to mean inter-
ference with sfaiery as it exists. in the
States; Where it constitutionally belongs.
.•;'Nevertheless.the conservative view will
tot be' tolerated by some of the slaveStates... People in them,- whether slave-
holders ea -not, are-not permitted to es-
press :opinions, in favor of conservatism.
They-must either. proclaim the universal-
ity of elaiery, or foreverhold their peace.
The Conatitution of. the United States is
plaid and-emphatic as to the right 'x,f the
people-freely .to assemble together' upon
all 'public. occasions, and it guarantees
freedom otspeech and • the press. But
this rn~ht is.opealy ignored .in the slave
States,...ind peremptorily denied; while
the eitension.of slavery, which is nowhere
provided'-forin the Constitution, in any
contiimency, and cannot be perverted to
*auction it. is insisted upon by them as'
the very esseace of. this iustrumetit, and
the all-absorbing principle of the country.

We have been led to these remarks,
by the fellowing eircumtatice which has
takV'plitae in Virginia. Recently cern- ,
taut' citizens erected a liberty pole upon
private property, in the village of Oeco-
quart -in that State, from the top of which
waved the-American -flag' with. the Liam es
ofLincoln and Hamlin inscribed upon it.
The pole lad been raised onlyn-few days,
whoa a rumor was heard that a-party was
orgatnied some distance off to cut it down.
Hearing this, the Republicans applied to
the Orivermatfor proteciiiindand ar,onee-ordered a company of cavalry, which
proniply appeared and took position. Ou
Friday last, however, a party of ammt for-
ty-persons, Who had beeu regularly organ-
ized and under the commaed of a captain
made their appearance at Oceoquan par.;
tially- armed, , formed a hollow square
around the pole; without hindrance from
iltentivalry,7fell it to round, and cut
it. info Pieces: Not iatiAied With this,
severe.' :Republicans. were attacked and

Also. a Mr. Janney.-.7-
friendly- to Bell and Evei-e.t, and owner
of7:the :grocind. on' Which the pole was
plrnitetiot wealthy man and an old settler

brutally assailed and beaten, be-
cause he asserted •that he had a right to
declare his,own principles upon his own
homestead, and to permit others to exer-
cise their rights within, his own grounds,
itit please&him to du so." ~• •

A,eivif war Would- be the result .in any
NoitliernState,. if a party of fanatics sue-
ceedecliii. deliberately cuttina_ down the
liberty.pnle of the friends of any-nand],
date for: the Tresideuey, whose. residence
might_' be in a Southern- State, however
radical :might be his 'opinions in favor of
slavnry extension- and protection, as well
ai :its •heaven-born beatitudes. *.Hera
where freedom practically prevaili, every

- .

question involved in'. the politics of the
day, is freely discussed;and there is none
to make us afraid. The contrast can be
easily drawn.—Germantown Telegraph.

"ONE of the authors of Mr. Lincoln's
biography relates an interesting instance
of the latter's political - sagacity. He had
triumphantly answered that set of inter-
roaatories which Mr. Douglas calculated
would crush him;and in return had Made
up his. mind that-his" antagonist should
be presented with a colleotion.. His plan
was to compel him, by public interroga-
tion, to repudiate the Dred Scott deei-
shin or the doetrine of unfriendly legii-
lation in"the'Territories. Before the dis-
eugsion commenced at Freeport, Mr. Lin-
coln informed his friends of his intention.
eion.: They unanimously counseled him
to thandoti his purpose j " for," said they,
" if purthat question to him, he will.perceive that an answer giving practin ti,force and effectto the DredtScott decision;in the Territories inevitably- loses, hint
the battle,-and he will therefore reply by
affirming thedecision as an abstract prin-,
cipal, but denying its practical applica-
tion!' "But," said Mr. Lincoln," if he
does.that becan never be President"—
His.friends replied, "That is not yotir
lookout—pit are after the Senatorship.".
"No, gentleman," said:he, "Jam killing
larger game te Tbe '%attic of 1860 is
worth a hundred -of, this 1" From the
day that Mr. I.7ouglits • promulaated this
doctrine of " unfriendly legislation "

to
stse,birose)f iu Illicoia, be was a doomed

Zer The_Breckenridge 'Convention of
New York met at Syracuse a few days
since, and after passing anti-fusion reso-
lutions, nominated Jas. T. Brady for Goi-
ernor, H. K. Viele for Lieut. Governor,
John 31; Jaycock fur Canal Commission-
er, and Robt. W. Allen for State Prison
Inspector, Brady is aworthy flag-bearer
for his party—he once said " the rural
people olNew York do not know enough
to cross Broadway without getting run
over by an omnibus." ,

iiss.:Bo fat as .we have been able to
learn during the past week, the county
ticket nominated on the 2d inst., meets
the approbation of Republicans in every
section of the county. Indeed, the peo-
ple-seem to be very generally well pleased
with the selections. Independent 'can.
didetes are not so plenty this yearat this
time as , they usually have been, which
we regard as an evidence:of the'satisfae-
Lion ofthe 'people with the ticket. The
only grumbling weltave 'heard is confined
to•this village, end isthe offspringof Pei-
anal disappointment rather than dissat-
isfaction with the ticket.

ler The Missouri_election has resulted
glorionisly as fares heard from, andthough
a Douglas democrat is probably elected
Governor, the strength of the Opposition

been'vnade so manifest that the most
fastidious hunker grieves in his boots for
the glory of his party.' The greatest vic-
tory for the Opposition, however, is found.

UtiaL man in all the Smith, and the'" battle of
MO" was won for the 'Republicans,
though lir. Lincoln of course mild not
know that he was. to •be their ',gallant
legder. • :•••" •

•^
-• 4-,SON. Spa.: StiERNDI, astletof .grapb

his' aim- ad:Jinn:Wined vies nalumotts-
/y nominated for Congress on the 17th,
by the Republicans of the Thirteenth
Distriet of Ohio. Mr. Sherman made a
speechacknowledgiagthe honor conferred
upon him. Regarding the result of the
contest for Spcakership of th.a llouse pf
-Representatives, and his withdrawal from
this:contest,: he said .that it.was a happy
moment to him when he p9nld contribute
to the'triumph of theRbpubliean party
by the voluntary 'surrender of a distinc-
tion of which' any wan .might.tio. proud.
lie knew tbat •some of Allem, -arid 'many
Republican Me-tubersof Congress; thought-
he did wrong, in witbdraiviag his name,
Ink he 'thought differently,'and now he
knew..he did:right, No man is of .stifll-
eient importance, to Stand ,foraMdmet
in the way of the Success of a great cause
like that'of the Republican Party. It
was doubtful if the experiment would
prove successful, for some who promised
faltered. war. the decisive rote of a
gallant son of Maryland—a than of cul-
ture, ability and honm--a man he would
nnt,4cluinge' for all the cringing Demo-
crats Chat misrepresent 'the' Northern
States. It was the vote of HENRY WIN-
TERDMus that decided the struggle.
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tonii'diierteit:,tbff bave bad
their-60 trittnikin a Slave State, and
Alissoti is jilic-first to send 4k voice for
free lnbOr.tciriNAisLing.ton in the person 'a
11.1;e gaUant,srrink(P. Blair." See the glo-
riatiti nesini, in wilier place,.from the St
Louie rkmoCr4ter . The triumph ii all the
more glorious because it is a frown upon
the-ballotAtufling Slave-onraoy—and _St.
Louis staiu4S-to-day a half century in ad-
vance,of New York City isn rec ect to the
cause"of free labor and free.

ger.A grand Republican meeting was
held at Springfield, 111inois, (the home of
Honest Abe,) on the 811 inst., at which
there Were some 20,000 .people present,
fromrall !motions of the Stater —some say
40,000r—but the DouglasiteSconcedefthe
first namedfigures:. They also admit that
it was the greatest political carnival ever
witnessed in Illinois. The occasion was
the'dedieation of the great Wigw-am just
erected there. -A meeting was held at
the Fair Ground, at which 15,000"persons.
were present—the procession, as- it paised
Mr..Li nco llI'S yes ide n et.ottunibereirl 6,060
by actual couut,,and occupied two bouts
in passing. Abe Lincoln appeared on'the
ground in a carriage, when he was siezed
upon by the crowd, pulled out of his car-
riage; carried to the -stand, arid forced to

make a speech. We give it herewith; it

is a model for brevity and extemporane-
ous grace, and the democratic candidates,
who are scouring the East and the South
with two-hour electioneering speeches,
could adopt the lesson it teaches, with
profit to their party and. themselves.
'Tete is the speech entire:
. " .lfy Fellow-Citizens : I have appeared

among you on this occasion with no intention
of making nspeedh. It has be.en mypurpose,
since I have been placed in my pre,sent posi,
Hon, to make no speeches; This • assemblage
having been drawn together.at the place of
my residence, it appeared to be the wish of
those, constituting the vast • 'asset:4,ly, to see

As it is certainly my wish to see all -of
you, I appear upon the ground here at this
time only for the purpose of sewn you and
enablitig, you to see we. I confass with grat,L
Reale that I did not suppose that my appear-
ance .among -you would create the tumult
which I now witness. lam profoundly grate-
ful for this manifestation ofyour feelings. I
am gratified, beeause it is a tribute,which can
be paid to no. man. It is a testimony which
four years hence you Will pay to thenext man
who is the representative of the truth on the
questions which now agitate the public mind.
[Cheers.] It is -an evidence that you will
tight fur this cause then .as you now fight for
it, and even stronger than you now tight,
though I may be dead and gone. -[Cheers.]'
I most tmofoundlf and sincerely thank you.
Having said this much, let me now add that
you will hear the public discussions by .others
of our friends, who are-here for thif iiirpOse
of addressing you, and letme beSilent.' tlpt-
tuense applause.]

Mr.Lincoln retired from the grotinishlmidst
the wildest enthusiasm, being seized upon acid
carried hither and thither by the immense
crowd,which filled the groundsto

Letter from L. A Mackey, Eq.

It affords us much pleasure to lay the
following very gentlemanly letter , before
our readers, and in doing so, we assure
Mr. Mackey that any injustice we may
have done him by reference to his name
in connection with the Congreisional
nomination,w4s unintentional, we_ being
mislead by the position of the Watchman
into a misinterpretation of the card of
"an old line whig." We make this
acknowledgment all the more cheerfully,
because of the niauly position of 'Mr.
Mackey, and the compliment he so justly
pays to the Hon. -Jas. T. Hale, in whom
the people of this district have' unwaverr
ing confidence, and against whose private
and-political integrity no charge can be
sustained :

Loca HAVEN, Aug. 6, 2860.
T. S. Cumin, Esq =Deny air: Your paper

of the 2nd; contains a reference•to my -name
as a supposed candidate for Congress, and I
regret that you shyuld do me the injustice of
thus refering to me without first inquiring
whether I really was a candidate or not. •

Permit me to say to you that- I desire the
nomination ofJudge Hale as earnestly as yOu
do, and will support him na cordially as .you
can; that I am not a -pandidate, arid have not,
and uill not' willingly; allow my name to be
used in connection with the nomination.
am not aware that any 'oppositionwill
madela the re-nomination of our worthy rep-
resentative, Jai. T. Hale, Egq..._

Tanis truly, • L. A. Ilium
—ln thii connection we have" a' few

works to say to our Mend of the Wateh-
man in -respect to our. position on the
Congressional conference. We have at
no-time desired to take the nominatios.of
a candidate out of the hands, of the peo-
ple—on the- contrary, we 'here protest
against any such action; but we -ire of
those whir belietie that the nomination
and electiOn of a memberof Congress, or
of Assembly, by cur party for one term,
entities •him to a re-nomination at- its
hands,• unless he violates the confidence
of the party by misfepresenting it. We
regard this, as a part of our" party disci-
pline "—at least it is the general custom
of the party. Viewing itthus, we regard
the formalitfof a conference as unneces-
sary, and more espeeially if the several
county conventions in the district desig-
nates the sitting member as their choice.
This we would regard as ti regular nomi-
nation for tr second. term,'.under the 441.-;

0140(1!i_..;.111:4.yeliteRtiouq,-. ,the;
ciontthreitwade .lap the Ti.itt47;:cps;
the fellew4l..P6Oeiih)l-6? Ihef-00trar l,

' '

Titi probably
think thailtrAsitlldati4an get along well
etongk-Vith9nt tile. otkof this . County,. Ar
It eatertainktneli atid wil)norttom-
Inate tanaidate!in thensutit inaafie.r, it will
have to dowithotit the itid of the 'people-in
thia equaty, nithey _believe in party discip-
line,-and wjllvote, furpn c andidate unless he
is "nominated lit the regular.way." ;

-14te`:1Virtefint it On he'in be vltisfied
with thee,4_,.p.aity discipline'" which it ex-

..

perieneed in the.,Bepresentative election
()fiat yeai, when it ,sag rebuked ...by the
people. for Wiling. down a good- and
worthy, meinbes--whose election would
haire beenlceitain-:--in order -to accomino-
datea false issue apd its one term mania.,
It "tuns secured.'the demoCrits two' more
members in thelllouse thanthere would
hive been' bad. 'Ole; true " party discip-
line been observed by returning Messrs.
MehaffeY and F'earciri.
. But, as the further. discuS.sion of this
subject is now:Unnecessary, and we p'rc-
stne 'een result's in no'particular•beuefit
iollinpartyor its principles, we will here
drop,the subject, for•the present, &tient

same time assuring our cetera.
porary_ that we have no desire but for the
harmony.and suecess Ofour party and its
principlei Congressional district,
and lielieve that these will be'best pro.
meted;by the .re-nomination and reelec-
don of4he Iron. {James T. Hale.
The *ecessit:y of Party DWl's-

itins, and party Purgation.
,In taking a pLffitidal position, men or-

dinar4 give too littleattention to the in-
cencitql of that act; or, to be more explic-
it, she Will say that they do not sufficiently

• ' •

questir _their motives for taking the po-
sitidn.-1 rue masses are more freqnently
totem:011ln 'party ranks by campaign en-
thusiaai and exCitemeut, or personal Con-
siderations, than; they are lead there by
calm and dispaSsion'ate reasoning. This
princii)le of-action is recognizsd in every
department of life .where .there- is oppor-
tunity; for difference of opinion;—and
wherei is there not ?

Indeed, pelitically speaking, it may be
said that no man Iwito has a spark of real
patriotism in his Character, can avoid be-
coming identified with some party—the very
fact of his refusal to do su being regarded
as a stigma upon his-- personal independ-
ence.l True Manhood has no faith in ab-
solute 'conservatism; itspurns the degrad-
ation; it requires facts, not probabilities,
.for the basis of ips action. it goes.still.
further, and demands abstract, living
truths .a.s 'the means of its full develop-
ment.- But it is willing, also, sometimes
to surrender the immaterial portion of
those truths, and 'unite the material with
some ,that are less acceptable, in order
to secure a succes for them through par-
ty,orgatlization.Noabstract;, principle
can be Pp•pularized in a nation of so di-
verse interests and so greaemagnitudeas.
ours, lidless it bel frafernized with more
general iideas; and party organization is
the mo4t, direct means of this fraterniz•
ation. fParty, therefore, is a political necessity
in a free government,—just as opposition
is the/foundation ipon which monarchies
build/their administrative power. Oppo-
sition ibduCes the monarchial government
'to emitralizo itsslree in order to .intimi-
datelite, own friends rather than'its ene-
mica; because a monarchy in power can-
not be overcome elacept by the desertion
of its own supporters. . . Its corruptions,
therefore, become its very life. But, hi
a freegovernment like ours, party- spirit
has a very different effect. It enables'the
people\ toconstrain the' power of the ad-
mioistrution by a eritical review of itsac-
tions, and in sol doing, by .Periodical
changes of the party in power, itipreventsIcorruption and popularizes the kaoWledge
of the tending measures of.the 'different,
parties. 1 No party can_well be sustained
in power during two decades of 'years, or
even one.' A long use of power leads to
its abuse, and thud are we brought to see
the necessity ofparty as a governinent
purgative. We 'realize its full force just
now-vhen the democratioparty,.by, its
Inal-adtainistration • and norruptione, is,
*hastening the country as fast as'. possible
to the 4condition ok monarchical anarchy.
Every right-thinki lg man and true pat-
riot noii admits the necessity of the party
change in the adininistration ofFour gov-
ernment. -We-baVe beard a life-longandintelligent democratssay withiM a week
that he; hoped the Republicans would
elect their Presideet, because bethought
that anokher termf democratic idminii:„ ittrain *ouldresol eour government into
a corroptmonarchY. He hasJived under
a monarchy, and mai& the Prussian gov:
mama is tothalt so corrupt. today" as

!ours. , . i . I_ . i
But our article has grown, beyond its

intended:length, and, we.will dee& with

thefolinuring..portineuViertmut lictur'in.
, address of 'Ono. A. Coffee,. Esci.;:hefolit
H., ..,,, .

the AlumniofDiokinsoti-Colle ge ngttiO,
-

-

' b' - .Inl.'bp withhim in maio,i,utmot nub. y! .
.. ,"-Eut there 11441'411de tuns cifthe Party,
Oiery AmericansA. Ordit ittn4,! Our- inilkti
cal soterni operatingtOy ' .Pre..resift snit-Age,
pre-spppeses thatVei _tt:l4keiintetlest
*Fuldic. affairs. A screl ,ry Citizen Shonl.o,,
There are, especially.in Olt liti...s, -itopie ~typo
are too ignorant, timid; or riperciliona'to eii=
1-tertian political opinion ortake-a.party side.
Such as thise'of -their.owe, accord,. disfrati-
chise themselves, abdicate self-government,

1 and'prote their fi tness to b 4 Russian serfs and
1 French spies. But there are exceptions to
the general fact that each of tts,..froinhis boy-
hood;,ip,..baptizadjuto. sem - partisan, faith.
Indeed, parties .tfre ther. natural resultiriand
offspring of differing. poljtifal sentiments.—

' They are ineVitahle, and necessary to all pop-
ular governmetite, cad to 'ael-PlOrb their exis-
tence is sheer - nonsense.. American Politics
is nothing.but-anincessantistruggle, in ever
varying films; phrases arid ifortuneS,lor 11E4
against the present application Of our organic

1 principle-
1

iof libertyto,Subjects as they arise.
Though. there-bw;fiffy " plasforins ir: and -tan-
dictates; there ardonly tworeq partiee-.. 7dic Con-
servatives:and Riutieds; those who appeal' to
the I,,tv.txt: Rims, and those.Who apologize, for
the nceAriSa EaCKPTION. One will have ,no
light to guide hint but precedents ; he never
awakes till after sunrise, and sees no glory in
the sun till it sets. Anotherintderstands that
it is always'morning somewhere, and the wa-
ters, the airs, and. the stars aFe forever movt,
ing forward. The Party isi.therefttre, to each'
'otie,- the symbol 'of his loftil patriotic idea,
the bulwark of his count). 's welfare,.. the'
means of his country's grandeur. here is the
secret of Party despotismWe' appreciate
and identify our Party with the idea which
it represents to us; and the; idea' blinds or
paralyzes all.dipent from ilParty's errors.

Hon. glorious, in the abstract conception, IIis Deinocritey i How holy. isltheanion—way
it be fOrever I How sublimd is', the prospect
of vast virgin territories consecrated to, Lib-1eityl i Making every allow:Wee for ambition,
and aelfislinesa, hod the spirit of faction, these
great bleu give birth to our Parties and give
them' their power. But alas I how 'fatally
does every party as it launches, and careers.
amid the free and fluctuating ivaves ofopinion i
attract the: greedy shoals of tetiigogues., of-
fice seekers, ballot staffers; and camp follow-.
ers ; the sharks and cuttle ifish who hang !
about the_ship to-blacken the waters and de-
roar the offal 1 ' In our cests4less' and rapid
politici, the valuables sink to the bottom;and 1the highest and most worthless material is
aptest to float on the, crest .of; notoriety and
emolument. A 'successful party is speedily
demoralized; it not only enjoys the "spoils,"
but it suffers the spoilingS' of bffice. Dazzled
and 'corrupted with victory, •istracted with
the vociferous contentions of ival aspirants,
if forgets its principles. its inspirations be-
come more til.ylititins, couritg 'degenerates in-
to expedient' timidity: the lit organism be;
come a „ dead 'organization, 3.I:ind what was
once so spontaneous and strong, sinks effete
bite 'the embrace of antiquateil ofvenal poli-
ticianizerS. -Rome Greeley I was shrewdly
right when he suggested tb4lithere ought to
be.a. dissolution of all partiespvery ten years,
that' the platforms, war cries,l banners,. nom-
enclatures, candidacies, and squabbles of each
decade should be sunk in sonic Lethean lim-
bo: There is no doubt but .the right men,
with the right sentiments, wilt always, in the
event, recombine into new, p4rer, and. more'
advanced parties.
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MlSCellaneous Nes Items.
DOUGLAS stated at the dlambake

which he attended last week that he "hadmore fondness for Northers .clarns than
Southern nlgeers.," The niggers
Should rejoice. • '

TIIE aorera-I:candidates inay be coup-
led as follows,: Lincoln !and Liberty,Hainlin'and Humanity, Douglas and Dev-
iltry, Johnson and Jockeymm, Brickin-
ridge and Brutality, Lane and Loaferism,
Bell and Bibb, Everett and! Error.

.A CARCO of slaves landed by an Amer-
ican barque, were,recently hold by public
auction in the streets of Trinidad, Gibe,
with the full knowledge of the authori-
ties. Thee Governor received 630,000
hush money for permitting hem to land.

t! WE WILL SUBDUE Fou."--Thiswas the menace which Douglas, a few
years aAo. when he stood -in the United
States Senate, backed bv thf4 united Dem-
ocratic force,proclaimid, with a mienand
voice of insulting triumph. `•We are not
subdued yet.; but-how is it with him ?

THE lowa State Reporter, for twenty
years. the leading Democratic paper of
lowa, has voluntarily haul d down theDouglas' and Johnson flag,l and avowed
ita determination to support the Repub-
lican' candidates and labor in the dissem=
ination of -Republican principles.

TtiE oldestPresidential naedidate this
year is John Bell, whose age is 63; the
youngest John C. Breckenridge, 39. The
laverage a the ages of these, two extrem-
ists is 41--.-just the age of ABRAHAMLINCOLN, who will be the next President
of these United States.

,T.BE New York Warld, n presentinga detailed estimate of the 1Presidentialelection, givesLincoln 165 electoral votes,
or -13 more than is necessari to a choice.
It thinks that Breckinridge jwilt hive481and Bell 47 votes. Amongithe doubtful'
States it reeking Texas as.between Hous-tan and Breekinridge ; Geirgiit and Lou.isiana between Bell and 13reekinridga;
Oregon between Breckinridge and. Lin-1cola; Illinois between Line* al;td Doug-las. -

locofoco—yelim„politios., and Abu
;Apia °tibia:llll4r the public itafAiehbishop Hughes in.favibonglasl-iif the Rev. 1261Ikeeober had made similarter
falibO/ptivyase of coitrollinitOputuktion; the wholehaveumit ttp a bckwl so land siallAverthe country.

Famtbam 1N DELAWARE....)
stated that the census returns ftware, .00vetiag abo-ut half the
a population of 72,950; against
ten -years No. 4, There, is„ it -*

decrease„of stave:,population
eounty. In 1190;theskives hi.]numbered'an a ggregat096: In 1850, the slaves nand2,200, inanaggregate of 91.5:
consuloflB6o. will show a poiabout 150,000r with probably
than 1,800-slaves.-

13.E.CAMEOF TFIE SITU
From faich ..observationsas were himperfect at the ,best, Profes.sor
of the -West Point Military
has cornelto such conclusions as
ciimitances of the case admittn
regard to the height, velocity at
nation of, the remarkable meteor
passed throigh -our horizotion4l

lie thinks it could a t
been less thanfrom sixty foserem
above us; *that its velocity, in
to the earth's centre,vas at least
teen Miles a second, its diameter
half a mile, and finally., that'
passed out .of the earib's
pm-sup a- modified path around ti
and to return again, perhaps, lastture day,—?lr Y. Eve. Post, Ilk

31 OIL EXCITEMENT.--US
nesday evening, after we had strud
part of this weekls issue, -a very et
repoikreached us from Chase and
well on John M'Clintock's farm,
eleven miles below this.- .The drillE
reported Ito us"by a L. N. Tibbalsr
who'was-at .-the-well-rud-ehw.-11
had been for.sAne six hours on of
of extreniely; hard rock, -and Wile]
broke througkinto a.crevice mot
there .rushed a quantity:of oil full
to that from Williams' welL

Two or three men. dipped off
rate -of ten barrels an hour, and in
oil gdihedon them. Reports haw
come saying, there is a flow of 15
per hour. -

W. F. Burdick, orStockton,N.-T
firms the above .tatetuent, and ad'
he was himself present when the di
tered the vein.—Titusville Omen

Blatt' Elected; for Both T 4
The Entire Repub[icai Ticket

timihant.
The Niss.oto-i.-Dntocrat (Repel

of the oth says :

" We -were-pientature,4 apt
conceding the elecstion of Barrett
short; term. By official count tla
over two hundred ; Republica*
which-were polled- for •F.'Blair fo
press,' whiCh be has not received
for so far, and which give him a
over Barret of fifty.or sixty vctes,"

It also-says • - • •
" The majorittof about 1,400 k

Blair, on the long term; has, in all
ability, carried the. whole Repo .'
ticket.. There has been a great .1
scratching,. but not enough, we•thii
beat a single man On our_tieket,"

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE—No more
the poor sufferers -in our country—ls
their Constitution.racked and tom-by
and dangercius mineral medicines; du
come to the fountain of health, found
ple herbs and roots from nature's stores
THE MOUNTAIN. HERD PILLS, of inn
mountain plants composed, will reach
stop their distress, and cause the blobd,
nerved and 'cleansed,' to carry .threiigh
bOdy elernents Of health;- building t,

broken •constitution, and carrying life
health, where but for thud wouldhave
the wreck Of hope—the 'feeble moan of
ing: at last ended by thecold hand of
Do not -let prejudice -: overcome :poireason ; do not, look upon these Pills'
like others ; do not let your-despairr a
ing everything else, prevent you from
these. The blood must -be pure, and
sickness is impossible. • 11hat a great
yet simple truth is this lit appeals tb
common sense of all, it is the greatkey;
of the healing art. :JUDSON'S MOM
HERB PILLS will purify rind cleanse
ture-as the sun will rise to-morrow.

Jndson's; Mountain Herb Pills are sold bllall Medicine Dealers.

TIME."-FEMALE ORGANIZATION u o
as frail as that of a tender flower. IWO
the set enter into marriage relations witboO
being able to undergo the labors and trial'.
maternity. -In this countrythousands of yeell
and ' beautiful 'women are sacrificed erel
yearfrom this cause alone. Bostetter'sCeit
brated Stomach Bitters will save manyoil.fili
class from -an untimely grave. This mediae
has been used with great benefit by imam)

numbers of people throughout the republic:
and the proprietors have received. Pett it'.
commendations from all sections of thecae'
try. The illitters _trill- be found to •be
pleasant .to=the taste,.even as a beverageleP
prompt and powerful in its effect as s mel•
cine. It infuses lie* vitality into theWe'
and strengthens the whole "system,"" tbd
women who use it enabled to go tingP
with labore.Whichitiould. without it, ee
tain to prostrate tbein. Soldby all&IV!'

OHARLES.NANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between

and West StreetsLCoudersport, Pa., is Pft.
pared to:do all kinds of work In his,
on the -most reasonable terms. Fits"
taken in psynsent.. - 12:39

jjjj E: oulszygle. CO.
HIGEErf °ASH PRIGS
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